Trump Meets Putin! Turning Point in Bible Prophecy!
Yesterday there was a very significant meeting between the premier of
Russia, Vladimir Putin, and our own president, Mr. Donald J Trump
and I believe the significance, the true significance, does not have
anything to do with ‘body language’ or interpretation of how they shake
their hands, as expressed elsewhere, but rather in Bible prophecy,
because I believe this is a great turning point. Here is the significance:
the headquarters of the One World tyranny is about to move from
Moscow to Rome. And the reason I say that is because the False
Prophet, Pope Bergoglio, had a very strange reaction to a friendly
meeting between Putin and Trump. And here is what he said, this is
dateline Saturday, July the 8th:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4677148/Pope-warns-G20-againstdangerous-alliances-damaging-poor-migrants-paper.html

‘Pope warns of dangerous alliances among G20 powers (this is
unbelievable) Pope Francis said Saturday that the G20 summit in
Germany worries him because of the potential for very dangerous
alliances among world leaders with particularly dire
consequences for (now get this) migrants’.
Well sure! Pope Francis wants everyone to worship Mother Earth, the
environment and the weak or the poor, as he says. But they are not
really the weak and the poor; they are soldiers of the Antichrist. ‘I
worry about very dangerous alliances between powers which
have a distorted vision of the world (here's who he is talking about)
America and Russia, China and North Korea (well, I might agree
with him on North Korea) Putin and Assad over the war in Assyria,
the Pope said in an interview with Italy's La Repubblica
newspaper.’ And I should add here, it's very interesting, I believe
between thirty and forty years ago, Mary said in the prophecies of
Bayside, that ‘Syria holds the key for world peace’. Neither Pope
Francis nor the Antichrist wants peace in Syria; they want Russia and
America to destroy each other as prophesied in many places and as
I’ve been warning you about for the last nine years here on YouTube.
And the Pope continues: ‘The danger concerns immigration. Our
main and unfortunately growing problem in the world today is
that of the poor, the weak, the excluded, which includes migrants
he said, pointing to countries that fear an invasion of migrants’.
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Well, these migrants are not weak or poor or women or children; they
are fighting aged Islamists and jihadists under the age of 30. They
come into the West to bring rapes and riots and chaos and that is
exactly what the Antichrist and the False Prophet want. They do not
want to see peace between Donald Trump and Vladimir Putin. What
Pope Francis is doing is proclaiming very clearly that he is the enemy
of Donald Trump. And the reason is because Donald Trump is found in
Bible prophecy and he is fulfilling Isaiah 45, verse number one: ‘Thus
says the Lord to my anointed Cyrus (who is a stand-in for Donald
Trump) whose right hand I have taken hold of, to subdue nations
before his face (that's what Donald Trump was doing in Germany this
weekend) and to turn the backs of kings.’ What a perfect
description of changing Putin from an adversary to an ally; ‘to turn the
backs of kings’. What an amazing twenty seven hundred year old
prophecy about Donald Trump from the great prophet, Isaiah. Isaiah
45, verse number 2: ‘I will go before you and will humble the great
ones of the earth.’
Next, I want to mention here that in Bible prophecy there are six
destructions of the United States referred to and I have been warning
about them for, as I say, nine years here on YouTube. I believe the
election of Donald Trump let us dodge the bullets in the first four of
those prophecies. Let me remind you what those prophecies were; first
of all in Daniel, chapter 7, we read about the three Beasts that come
up out of the sea (the angel says they come up out of the earth
because they represent both kings and kingdoms) the Bear, the
Lioness and the Leopard. The Bear is Russia, the Lioness is Britain,
and the Leopard is the United States. The Bear is in verse number 5 of
Daniel 7: ‘And behold another beast like a bear stood up on one
side and there were three ribs in the mouth thereof and in the
teeth thereof and thus they said to it, arise devour much flesh.’
And I told you 9 years ago that Obama was the Leopard and that he
would lose World War 3 to Putin; but I believe this prophecy has been
thwarted (or delayed) because of our election of Donald Trump.
And next, let's look at chapter number 11, which is very similar. In
chapter number 7 we see that the Leopard with the four heads and
four wings, that is number 44, his prophecy has been thwarted (or
delayed) and also now, the prophecy about Obama in chapter 11 of
Daniel, verse number 40: ‘And at the time of the end (the times we
are living in) the king of the south (Obama) shall push against him
(Putin) and the king of the north (Putin) shall come against him
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(Obama) like a tempest with chariots and with horsemen and with
a great Navy and he shall enter into the countries (Britain and
America) and shall destroy and pass through.’ This is another
prophecy, the second one, that I believe we have overcome (or
delayed) through our prayers, especially the Rosary, by electing
Donald Trump. The Antichrist has so far been thwarted in provoking
the 3 countries, Russia, Britain and America, to fight each other in
World War 3.
Let's look at Jeremiah, chapter number 50, Jeremiah chapter 50, verse
41: ‘Behold, a people comes from the north (that would be Russia)
and a great nation and many kings shall rise from the ends of the
earth.’ Verse 42, Jeremiah 50, by the way is against the United States
as Babylon: ‘They shall take the bow and the shield, they are cruel
and unmerciful, their voice shall roar like the sea and they shall
ride upon horses like a man preparing for battle against you, O
daughter of Babylon.’ I believe that we have also been able to
mitigate that prophecy through our prayers and the election of Donald
Trump. And what about Daniel chapter 8, which is about the struggle
between the Ram and the Goat, the fourth prophecy about the United
States falling to Russia? Daniel 8, verse number 5: ‘And as I was
considering behold a he-goat (this is Communism) came from the
West (that's because it was started by Karl Marx) on the face of the
whole earth and touched not the ground and the goat had a
notable horn (that would be Russia) between his eyes’. Daniel 8,
verse number 7: ‘And when he came near the ram (the United States
and Britain) he was enraged against him and struck the ram and
broke his two horns (one of the horns is higher and newer than the
other, that's America; the shorter, older horn refers to Britain) and the
ram could not withstand him and when he had cast him down on
the ground he stamped upon him and none could deliver the ram.’
It's really amazing that we are seeing Bible prophecy coming to pass
and passing before our eyes and so far we have been able to avoid
these four prophecies about Russia destroying the United States. But
the fifth destruction of the United States, I don't think we will be able to
avoid, as prophesied, especially in the book of Revelation, where the
Scarlet Beast burns the Whore of Babylon with fire in one hour. Let's
see how this is expressed in Daniel 7, verse number 7: ‘After this I
beheld in the vision of the night and lo a fourth beast (a fourth and
final beast) terrible and wonderful and exceeding strong. It had
great iron teeth eating and breaking in pieces and treading down
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the rest (the ‘rest’ are the Bear, the Lioness and the Leopard) with its
feet and it was unlike to the other beasts which I had seen before
and it had ten horns.’ So this is not the last king of the north, that is,
Russia. Russia may be one of the ten horns but this is the same as the
Scarlet Beast as spoken of in the book of Revelation. Let's look at
Daniel 8, verse number 9: 'And out of one of them came forth a little
horn (again the Antichrist) which waxed exceeding great toward the
south and toward the east and toward the pleasant land.’ Donald
Trump still has to take on this fourth and final Beast and it will take a
great deal of Rosaries on our part to bring a successful conclusion to
this prophecy. Remember, Bible prophecy is there to prevent the
prophecy, as with Jonah and Nineveh; that's its purpose.
So far, we have survived the first four tribulations against America.
This fifth one is up and coming; this is when the capital of the One
World Tyranny moves from Moscow to Rome. And we see this
destruction of America in Revelation, chapter 17, verse number 16:
‘And the ten horns which you saw on the Beast (this is the Scarlet
Beast) these shall hate the harlot (Britain and America primarily, but
all of the decadent West) and shall make her desolate and naked
and shall eat her flesh and shall burn her with fire.’ That's the fifth
prophecy I'm talking about. And next comes the sixth prophecy which
none of us really want to face and that is if America survives all five of
these other prophecies and somehow we avoid conflicts with the
Scarlet Beast, that is the kingdom of the Antichrist, because, if we are
still not worthy to survive into the Millennium, then we will face the sixth
described destruction of America which comes from the hand of
Almighty God and we see that in Revelation 18, verse number 8:
‘Therefore shall her plagues come in one day, death and
mourning and famine and she shall be burnt with fire because
God is strong who shall judge her.’
So in conclusion, what I think we saw this weekend was an amazing
turning point in Bible prophecy. Four of the prophesied judgments
against America we have successfully avoided through prayers and
sacrifice. It will take a lot more prayer and fasting to avoid the next
judgment against America which comes from the hand of the
Antichrist. Donald Trump is prophesied to defeat the Antichrist also but
not until after the Antichrist, that is the Assyrian, invades our land.
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